Insights

AM Services
Driving the additive manufacturing
industry’s growth through accessibility

A Warm Welcome

Over the past several months, we have covered many areas of the additive
manufacturing industry in our eBook publications, from automotive and
aerospace to medical and materials. In this edition, our eighth AM Focus
eBook, we dive into the topic of AM Services.
Service bureaus play a fundamental role in the additive manufacturing
industry: without them it is questionable how far we would even be
in terms of adoption. Whether they are large technology-agnostic AM
service providers or specialized service bureaus, AM services function as a
necessary bridge between technology developers and end-users. In other
words, they facilitate the adoption and implementation of 3D printing
About

across many industries by providing access to 3D printing hardware

3dpbm is a leading AM industry media company. 3dpbm

(without capital investments), as well as skills and support.

publishes 3D Printing Media Network, a global editorial website
that has grown to become a trusted and influential resource for

In the following pages, we present a collection of curated content

professional additive manufacturing.

pertaining to AM services, including an in depth analysis of the industry’s
leading AM service providers, an exclusive interview with materials

Contact

developer and AM service Carpenter Additive, a case study from Italian

info@3dpbm.com

company Namitech and a look at what we consider to be some of the
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most interesting up-and-coming AM services.
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3D printing the world
From hardware and materials vendors to pure
players: the next step toward AM adoption is
outsourcing AM services. Leveraging the latest
data f rom 3dpbm’s Index, we mapped a segment
worth an estimated $2 billion.

by Davide Sher

The world of AM is highly dependent on 3D

enable one of AM’s ultimate goals: distributed

printing service providers. These firms were

manufacturing. At the same time, the larger

the first adopters and the primary drivers of

AM service firms started to evolve into actual

the industry’s growth. In the early days, 3D

additive manufacturing factories, introducing

printing service providers were mainly rapid

higher degrees of automation and streamlined

prototyping services that could offer design

digital workflows.

and printing capabilities to help firms with
product development. As AM technologies

Now, with AM becoming more ubiquitous

evolved, a new “breed” of service providers

throughout global manufacturing, AM

began to emerge focusing on customized final

service providers will continue to be one of

parts production (either tools or actual product

the key access points to on-demand, additive

parts and even complete end-use products) for

digital production, by allowing access to their

both businesses and consumers. As the leading

technologies on-demand, without requiring

global 3D printing services began to build

high initial CapEx. In doing so, they continue to

larger machine parks, more and more firms

enable firms to familiarize themselves with the

entered the industry offering rapid prototyping

needs and benefits of AM technologies, as they

and small-batch production services, creating

build the necessary know-how to internalize

a global network of firms that began to

them, at least to some extent.
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In 3dpbm‘s definition, AM service providers

Exhibit 1 contains AM service-related revenue

generally fit into two main categories:

data obtained either through official sources or

application-agnostic and application-specific.

(those in purple) through estimates based on

The first are firms that possess deep know-

past performances and other publicly available

how in a variety of different AM technologies.

information, combined with a coefficient that

As such they are able to provide AM services

takes into consideration the number and

to a variety of adopting industries. The second

type of installed systems, along with expected

comprises firms that possess deep know-how

growth since the last public announcement.

of a particular vertical of manufacturing and
either offer specialized AM services for other

Two key trends clearly emerge from the

firms operating in the same segment, or

table. One is that, together, the top 20 AM

directly 3D print parts. There are also several

service providers generate just over $1 billion

sub-categories: all these are presented in the

in yearly revenues. The other is that the three

AM Services section of 3dpbm’s 3D Printing

top companies are key industry pioneers: two

Business Directory (Index), where we list nearly

of them are (primarily) polymer hardware

1,300 verified AM service bureaus, divided into

manufacturers—Stratasys and 3D Systems—

12 subcategories.

and one is (primarily) a specialized, applicationagnostic polymer AM service provider (and a

This data has been used here to provide a top

relevant AM software provider)—Materialise.

tier analysis of the AM service segment, taking

These three firms generate more revenue

into consideration the largest AM services and

with AM services than the following 17 firms

the global number of AM services. At 3dpbm,

combined. We posit that the same is true

we continue building an in-depth revenue

for the entire global landscape of AM service

and sales database that includes every AM

providers, with the top 20 firms generating

company we track, and combines a wealth of

about half as much in yearly revenues as the

knowledge from publicly available sources,

remaining 1,300 firms listed in 3dpbm’s Index.

exclusive insights, estimates and interviews.
This information is available to clients through

Other interesting trends are relative to the

our custom consultancy and market analysis

specific nature and evolution of each company

services.

listed. 3D Systems mostly established its
internal AM service division—3D Systems On
Demand Manufacturing—organically, by both

3D printing money

connecting its network of clients and providing
direct AM production services leveraging

Exhibit 1
The largest AM service firms in the world by yearly service-related revenues (2019)
Source: 3dpbm

Rank

Company

Revenue in USD

Type

1

3D Systems

$244,517,000

AM hardware manufacturer

2

Stratasys

$205,334,000

AM hardware manufacturer

3

Materialise

$173,979,322

AM Service Provider

4

Protolabs

$61,352,000

Digital Manufacturing Service

5

Shapeways

$60,000,000

AM Service Provider

6

ToolCraft

$50,296,994

Digital Manufacturing Service

7

Jabil

$50,000,000

Digital Manufacturing Service

8

Siemens (Materials Solutions)

$26,535,032

Digital Manufacturing Service

9

ExOne

$26,044,000

AM hardware manufacturer

10

Forecast 3D (GKN)

$22,554,777

Materials Manufacturer

11

Initial (Prodways)

$22,454,015

AM hardware manufacturer

12

Oerlikon Additive

$20,665,051

Materials Manufacturer

13

Fathom (CORE)

$16,000,000

Digital Manufacturing Service

14

3T Additive Manufacturing (EOS)

$14,393,466

AM hardware manufacturer

15

Poly-Shape

$13,472,409

AM hardware manufacturer

16

Voxeljet

$12,515,868

AM hardware manufacturer

17

Beam-IT+Zare (Sandvik))

$11,227,008

Materials Manufacturer

18

Sculpteo (BASF)

$10,104,307

Materials Manufacturer

19

Carpenter Additive

$10,000,000

Materials Manufacturer

20

Sintavia

$10,000,000

AM Service Provider

Let’s start this analysis with some hard data

primarily SLA, SLS and Figure 4 technologies

available in the AM industry: service revenues

for polymers and DMP (metal PBF) for metals.

disclosed by publicly listed companies, which

Stratasys established its service division by

are subject to mandatory releasing of accurate

connecting its network of clients and acquiring

information on the status of their businesses

two major AM service providers (Solid Concepts

and relative revenues. In the table below we list

and Harvest Technologies) in 2014. Materialise

Based 2019 annual reports and publicly available information. Historical currency exchange rate used.

the 20 largest AM service providers in the world

was founded in 1990 specifically with the idea

Estimate based on publicly available information. Historical currency exchange rate used.

in terms of yearly revenues.

of providing AM services.

For methodology please contact us.
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Next up in the top five are Protolabs and

GKN and Oerlikon (at 10 and 12) are primarily

company that was among the first to enter

Shapeways, two companies that see a

powder metallurgy specialists that have

the AM industry with an industrial sand binder

Exhibit 2
Distribution of 3D printing services by
company type

significant opportunity in AM. Shapeways

invested significantly in establishing AM

jetting technology and has experienced

is a specialized AM service provider and the

divisions. Oerlikon acquired several AM service

challenges in scaling up. The company offers

Source: 3dpbm

first company to successfully implement a

providers, including Citim, which generated

AM services using its sand binder jetting

B2C business model along with an accessible

$12 million in yearly revenues when it was

process (mainly for direct tooling and foundry

online B2B service for professionals and

taken over in 2016. GKN has established an

core production), however it is now expected

SMEs. Protolabs built a powerful digital

internal metal AM service division (for which

to scale up direct polymer AM part production

manufacturing outsourcing platform and has

we have no data available at this time) which

leveraging its patented High Speed Sintering

been gradually adding a significant number of

is mostly focusing on research and internal

(HSS) technology.

AM systems.

production projects leveraging both metal PBF

25%
35%

and Metal Jet technology by HP. The company

Closing the top 20 list, both BeamIT and

In the following position, we find three

also acquired polymer AM service provider

Sculpteo are AM services that can leverage

companies that present similar business

Forecast 3D, which leverages multiple HP MJF

the support and investments of large material

models. Though you may not be as

systems and generated £17 million yearly at

manufacturers. Sculpteo is a French AM service

familiar with it as the other companies

the time of the acquisition in 2019. Initial, at

specializing in polymer AM technologies that

on the list, ToolCraft is one of the largest

number 11, is a 3D printing service provider that

was acquired by polymer materials giant BASF

digital manufacturing service providers in

was acquired by AM hardware manufacturer

as part of a series of initiatives to increase

Germany and a power-house in terms of AM

Prodways in 2015 and now represents the AM

its presence in the AM space. BeamIT is the

implementation. Jabil is in fact one of the

services division of the French AM hardware

largest metal AM service in Italy and one of the

largest digital manufacturing services in the

leader. Fathom is an AM service provider

largest in Europe. It benefited from significant

world, and while it does have over 15,000

based in California. The company has been

investments from Swedish metal materials

subtractive systems across its many facilities,

around for almost thirty years providing mainly

company Sandvik and recently acquired

In Exhibit 2, above, we see that—among the

it began to build up its AM capabilities in

advanced prototyping capabilities associated

former rival Italian AM service provider Zare.

largest AM service providers in the world—the

2017, and now operates over 100 machines at

with Stratasys machines. Recently it has

Carpenter Technologies is a large metal

majority (35%) are AM hardware manufacturers

facilities in the United States, China, Hungary,

been acquired by CORE Industrial Partners, a

materials company that recently started

(as their core business). These are firms that

Mexico, Singapore and Spain. Siemens is one of

Chicago-based private equity firm, and now

growing its internal AM service capabilities

have developed proprietary AM technologies

the largest companies in the world. It provides

forms of the largest privately-held digital

organically (more on the company’s vision

and sell machines while also using these

CAD, CAE and automation software specifically

manufacturing service providers in North

in the interview on page 30 of this eBook).

machines to provide AM production services

for the AM industry, it has built a strong AM

America, together with MCT and GPI.

Sintavia is a metal AM service provider

in outsourcing. This intermediate step is

specializing in aerospace, defense and space

necessary to enable companies to approach AM

network of companies and also provides

25%
15%

AM Hardware Manufacturer
AM Service Provider

Materials Manufacturer

Digital Manufacturing Service

services primarily through the acquisition of

3T and Poly-Shape are both AM service

applications, that has recently scaled up its

without making a significant up front CapEx

UK firm Material Solutions, which has since

providers that leverage investments by AM

production capabilities with new machines

investment on a hardware system and relative

significantly scaled up its AM production

hardware companies. 3T is a UK company

and is expected to grow significantly over the

knowledge base.

capabilities by building a large—and highly

that is part of EOS’ AM Ventures network of

next few years

automated—AM factory. Closing up the top

companies supported by the German metal

nine, ExOne is the pioneer in binder jetting

and polymer PBF powerhouse. Poly-Shape is

An analysis of the top AM service companies

with 25% of the firms considered. These

technology (for ceramics and metals). The

a large French AM service that was acquired

offers a representation of the global AM service

are generally large firms that specialize in

company has not yet been able to fully scale up

by AddUp, a French metal AM hardware

landscape. For the following charts we are

the production of metal powders (powder

its hardware business, however it operates as a

manufacturer that is becoming increasingly

taking into consideration the top 20 firms, as

metallurgy) and polymers. Because the added

key service and generates a significant portion

relevant both in France and abroad. Next up,

well as a number of other relevant AM services

value of AM parts today is so much higher than

of its revenues from this area.

voxeljet is similar to ExOne: a relatively small

listed and tracked in the 3dpbm Index.

the value of the materials that compose such

The second category is material manufacturers,
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parts—general industry consensus is 1:10—
material companies are making significant
investments in establishing AM service

Exhibit 3
Distribution of revenues by 3D printing
service company type

How distributed is AM?

Source: 3dpbm

In this analysis, we will provide top-level

and Sub-Saharan Africa and in Central Asia.

geographic analysis of AM service providers’

According to the 3dpbm Index, the USA is the

distribution with data taken from our 3dpbm

nation with the highest number of AM service

Index.

providers today, with 21% of the world’s firms.

divisions (by either acquiring AM hardware
or AM services) so that they can use their

7%

materials to provide finished parts.

present. In general, most areas of the world are
covered except for several nations in Northern

Germany follows with 10%. The UK and Italy

19%

As one of the biggest promises of AM is

have a similar number of firms (8%), followed

Manufacturing Services that include AM

distributed manufacturing, this analysis can

by France and the Netherlands with 6% and

in their offering represent 15% and 25%

help provide an initial view of where we stand

5%, respectively. It should be noted that this

today in terms of achieving this goal. The

data is relative to the number of firms and

data also allows us to better understand and

not their specific revenues, which means

quantify the nations and global regions that

that, for example, France may have fewer AM

have been more responsive to AM adoption.

services but generates more revenues than the

limit the use of subtractive technologies to

Exhibit 4, below, shows all the nations that

countries that precede it. China, at this time,

finishing activities related to the additive

host at least one AM service provider. The map

only has 2% of AM service providers registered

workflow. On the other hand, digital

shows that the number of AM services is more

on the 3dpbm Index. This lower than expected

concentrated in the USA and in European

data for China could be due to a number of

nations, with the APAC region nations also

factors: lower adoption of AM compared to

AM service pure player and Digital

respectively of the total number of firms.
These types of firms are similar. Specialized

51%

AM service providers offer AM using a number
of different AM technologies and generally

manufacturing companies are generally much
larger firms that conduct massive outsourced,
on-demand manufacturing using traditional

23%

AM Hardware Manufacturer
AM Service Provider

Materials Manufacturer

Digital Manufacturing Service

formative and subtractive methods. Recently
these firms, such as Jabil and Proto Labs, have

capitalize more by offering this type of product

been adding more and more AM capabilities,

development support. On the other hand,

focusing primarily on production services by

digital manufacturing services focus more on

leveraging higher productivity systems.

outsourced production services, which may

Exhibit 4
Concentration map showing the distribution of 3D printing services
Source: 3dpbm

be a larger opportunity in the long run but
Looking more closely at revenue distribution

remains more limited in scope today.

among the largest AM service providers,
we find in Exhibit 3, above, that the share

Material manufacturers currently represent

owned by hardware manufacturers is

the smallest revenue share among the largest

larger than the percentage of this type of

AM service providers. Most of these companies

company, meaning they also generate more

have only recently entered the AM service

revenues on average—which is consistent

arena and mostly through relatively small

with the fact that they own and operate

acquisitions or by organically building up their

more machines. AM service pure players

internal AM service capabilities. For this type of

here represent the second-largest entity,

firm, such as BASF, Oerlikon, GKN, Carpenter

which indicates that their ability to focus

and Sandvik, offering AM services by leveraging

specifically on AM, thus offering more AM

their own materials is a very high-potential

technology types, also results in the ability

opportunity. At this time, however, they are

to generate more revenues. Also, as AM

primarily developing true AM industrialization

remains (as of today) very much linked to

capabilities in order to fully leverage their

prototyping services, these firms are able to

unique material expertise.
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Exhibit 5
Geographic distribution of 3D printing
services by region
Source: 3dpbm

7%

the Americas region, followed by Canada with

be one of the largest countries in terms of

11%. Brazil is the first nation of South America,

revenues. In terms of share, Germany, the UK

registering 3% of all AM service providers in this

and Italy figure as the countries with the most

region. State-specific anlysis for the USA market

AM service provider firms in the EMEA region.

is also available upon request.

Together these three countries represent

Exhibit 7
Geographic distribution of 3D printing
services in the EMEA region
Source: 3dpbm

14%

almost 50% of all AM services present in EMEA.
Other relevant countries in this region include

26%

12%

Global

Exhibit 6
Geographic distribution of 3D printing
services in the Americas

France, the Netherlands, Spain, Switzerland,

Source: 3dpbm

If we look specifically at the European Union
3%

2%

Belgium, Finland and Austria.

3%

9%

in Germany, Italy, France, Spain and the

11%

14%

Netherlands. Germany is by far the country

11%

with the highest concentration of AM service
Americas

EMEA

APAC

providers and also hardware manufacturers.

Other

German industries in automotive and

Americas

aerospace have been among the first and

the USA and Europe, a general language and

15%

6%

represents the largest concentration of AM
service providers in the world today, primarily

54%

EMEA

5%

area, we find that even after Brexit, this area

2% 2%

18%

2%

DE

UK

IT

FR

NL

CH

BE

FI

AT

Other

ES

most intensive adopters of AM since the 1990s.

cultural barrier, or the presence of AM service
Italy is a large adopter of AM services as its

The MENA region—also part of EMEA—is

industry is based on small, high-level and

becoming increasingly relevant for AM adoption

highly distributed parts and component

in the aviation and aerospace segment. The

suppliers, which have made intensive use

English-language acronym refers to the Middle

of AM for prototyping for the past three

East and North Africa, which corresponds to the

geographic areas are presented in Exhibit 5.

decades. France is also a major AM adopter for

Greater Middle East region. Key MENA countries

Here we see that the EMEA region is by far

aerospace, with AM hardware manufacturers

are the UAE, Israel, Iran, Egypt and Saudi Arabia.

providers blended with traditional production

81%

outsourcing services.
In the following sections, we further analyze
specific global regions. The three main

the largest, with 54% of all AM service provider

US

CA

BR

MX

Other

AM service in EMEA

firms. The Americas region follows with about
half as many, 26%, while APAC represents 12%.
AM services in the Americas

emerging (and often offering AM services)
throughout the last decade.

Shown in Exhibit 7, the EMEA region is driven

The most active nation in terms of AM service
companies is the UAE (27%), a key growth region

primarily by European countries, such as

As previously mentioned, Belgium is

for a number of AM-related initiatives (including

Germany, Italy, France, the Netherlands, Spain,

significant as it’s home to Materialise, while

several construction projects). Israel follows

and the UK.

The Netherlands was among the very first

with 20% of AM services, leveraging the nation’s

nations to envision the use of AM as a B2C

unique technological understanding of AM

Looking more in-depth, we see in Exhibit 6
that the Americas region is driven primarily

Interestingly, Belgium registers as a minor

service, with famous AM service provider

technology: PolyJet originated there and fueled

by the presence of AM service providers in the

contributor in terms of the number of services,

Shapeways originating there. Spain, and in

growth of Objet, which merged with Stratasys

USA and Canada. Brazil and Mexico also figure

which is in line with the country’s small size,

particular the Basque Countries and Catalunya

to become one of the largest AM company, and

among the top nations in this region. In terms

however, if we factored in Materialise—the

regions, are very heavy adopters of AM for

AM service providers, in the world. Other relevant

of share, the USA, which has 21% of all global

largest independent AM service provider in

both industry and design, with HP’s global AM

nations for AM services include two of the largest

3D printing service providers, represents 81% of

the world—which is based in Leuven, it would

activities based in Barcelona.

economies in the region: Iran and Egypt.
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Finally, also included within EMEA for the most
part, the Commonwealth of Independent
States (CIS) is a regional intergovernmental
organization made up of nine (originally ten)

Exhibit 8
Geographic distribution of 3D printing
services in the APAC region

International exhibition and conference
on the next generation of manufacturing technologies

Source: 3dpbm

Frankfurt, Germany, 10 – 13 November 2020
Hybrid, safe, successful together.

post-Soviet republics in Eurasia. It was formed

3%

following the dissolution of the Soviet Union in

2%

2%

Not able to travel?
Join us virtually!

formnext.com
5%

3%

1991. Russia is by far the most relevant country

30%

for AM services in this region, with Moldova,

The entire world of additive manufacturing

6%

Ukraine and Belarus also figuring among the
most active nations.

7%

APAC

Russia alone represents 77% of all AM services

Design and software

in the CIS region. While still trailing behind EU
13%

nations, Russia has embraced AM significantly
in recent years with activities primarily in

15%

aerospace and defense manufacturing.

16%

Several new AM hardware manufacturers

R&D

have also emerged, for metal, polymers and
composites, which offer AM services via their

IN

CN

AU

JP

SG

technologies.

TW

KR

HK

TH

Other

NZ

Metrology

AM service in APAC
Thailand, Philippines, Myanmar, Vietnam and
In Exhibit 8, we see that the largest nations

Cambodia. Singapore alone represents 52% of

for AM service presence in APAC are India,

all AM services present in the ASEAN region.

Australia and China. Other relevant countries

Together with the other top three nations,

in this region include Japan, Singapore, New

Malaysia and the Philippines, the share of AM

Zealand, Taiwan, South Korea and Hong Kong.

services reaches 76%. Some countries in this

India represents the largest share with 30% of

region, such as Vietnam and the Philippines,

all AM service providers in the APAC region.

are expected to experience significant growth

Australia and China follow with 16% and 15%,

in terms of AM adoption in upcoming years. ◆

Materials

Post-processing
Services

respectively. In this case, the top three nations

Manufacturing solutions
Pre-processing

in the region represent over 60% of all AM
service providers.
ASEAN, the Association of Southeast Asian
Nations, is a regional intergovernmental

It’s all in the details

Southeast Asia. In terms of AM services, it is led

To dive deeper into the granular data for the AM
Services segment, contact us to discuss your
custom research project.

by the city-state of Singapore, a small but very

research@3dpbm.com

organization comprising ten countries in

Additive manufacturing surrounds a whole world of processes.
Instead of a world tour you only need one ticket – for Formnext!

Where ideas take shape.

vibrant and dynamic AM community. Other
key countries in this region include Malaysia,

Offical event hashtag #formnext

AM at your service
Through a partnership with Prodways, Namitech
is emerging as one of the most exciting young
AM service providers in the vibrant Italian additive
manufacturing industry.

Namitech was founded in 2017 and is based near industrial manufacturing hub Bergamo, Italy.1

Namitech is one of the most interesting

out to help companies strategically increase

young companies in the Italian additive

productivity, ready themselves for the “fourth

manufacturing scene. Founded in 2017, this

industrial revolution” and gradually adapt to

young AM service provider is located near

the great changes that the manufacturing

Bergamo, the beating heart of industrial

industry will experience in the near future.

manufacturing in one of the richest

In collaboration with

economic development areas in the world.

In this mission, the company demonstrates

Namitech immediately stood out for its

how it is now possible to enter the high-

ability to closely work with customers on

end 3D printing market one step at a time,

their product development and industrial

capitalizing on the results obtained along

production processes, through the use

the way. Namitech immediately identified

and resale of some of the best 3D printing

Prodways, the most prominent French

systems on the market. Andrea Invernizzi,

manufacturer of industrial 3D printing

Matteo Gelpi and Francesco Giumelli,

systems, as an ideal partner for laser sintering

Namitech’s three founding partners, set

technology.
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Material

TPU-70 A
Material

Like a Promaker

PA12-L 1600

The extremely flexible Prodways SLS
systems support up to 12 materials on a

Material

While searching for a printer that offered

single machine. Namitech has already

PP 1200

industrial performance at an affordable price,

included five in its portfolio: Nylon 12, Nylon

the company opted for the Promaker P1000;

11 GF, PP-polypropylene, TPU 70 ShoreA

the first byproduct of Prodways’ acquisition

and PA6. Today, Namitech runs three

of English/Italian startup Norge Systems. It

Prodways printers: two P1000 units and one

is a reliable and mature machine, entirely

gigantic P4500 HT, one of the largest high-

developed and built in France, which has

performance SLS systems on the market.

been on the market since 2016. The choice

The next scheduled purchase will be the

proved ideal.

new P1000X, doubling the production speed

Material

Material

PA6 FR

PA11-GF 3450

compared to the P1000.
“We immediately understood that it would
not disappoint us and so it was: after eight

The accessories available are also

months from the first installation we ordered

fundamental. “We purchased interchangeable

Material

the second printer,” says Francesco Giumelli,

trolleys to ensure 24/7 production for our

PA6 MF

one of Namitech’s founders. “The generous

printers, and insulating boxes for the external

print volume certainly contributed to our

cooling (cool down) of the builds produced,”

choice as well as the ability to work with open

continues Francesco. “The extreme ease of

and customizable printing parameters, which

cleaning the breakout station and the mixer

is fundamental for our business. This allows

allows us to quickly change material, not only

us to further raise the quality of our work, for

on the printer but in our entire production

example by breaking down the barrier by +/-

process.”

0.3% accuracy to reach +/- 0.1 %.”
One of the most interesting aspects of
Namitech’s experience is the company’s
In its production, Namitech relies on Prodways 3D
printers, including the Promaker P1000 and P4500 HT.2

ability to develop a sustainable business
model even in the face of significant initial
investments. Like all industrial machinery,
even 3D printers depreciate during their
lifetime; purchases of these machines,
however, are supported and encouraged
by the Italian Government’s Industry 4.0
plan, which has provided super and hyperamortization incentives in past years and tax
credits for 2020.
Direct collaboration with an important
company such as Prodways also carries
significant advantages. “We know we can
rely on a serious and structured partner,
with a vision of growth and global product

CASE STUDY

Components for BMW G310 T prototype by IED3
Automotive was among the first industries to understand
and exploit the potential of 3D printing: a technology
that now plays a key role in the production of prototypes,
limited series productions, spare or discontinued parts
as well as custom tools. As part of the final thesis project
for the Product Design Master at the European Institute
of Design (IED) in Milan—titled “BMW Motorrad 2.0”—
Namitech was selected as partner for the realization of
high-tech components for a BMW G 310 T prototype.
Thanks to the Open Material strategy of its Prodways SLS
machines—which allows it to choose from 10 supported
materials—the firm was able to produce all the required
plastic components with a single printer, satisfying all different thermal, mechanical and aesthetic requirements.
Furthermore, Namitech’s customized finishing, painting
and aesthetic metallization services provided the customer with a unique and fully finished product.

“Usually we are contacted by
medium and large companies that
are looking not only for a supplier
to print prototypes, but a full
production partner.”
marketing, but at the same time we are able

Francesco continues. “Our strengths are

to provide personal and dedicated support

exactly the opposite. We have set up dedicated

and assistance to our clients,” says Francesco.

project managers with whom our customers
can interface daily, we know how to combine

From Pro-totyping to Pro-duction
CASE STUDY

Gripper E.DO for Comau4
Comau, a world leader in the field of industrial automation, is the creator of e.DO, the modular, articulated
multi-axis robot with integrated open-source intelligence
designed to make learning, creation, exploration and
programming more interactive and fun. For this project,
Namitech produced the e.DO gripper, which is a special
gripper designed to be installed on the wrist of the e.DO
Robot. Thanks to the customizable printing parameters
of its Prodways printers, the Namitech team was able to
guarantee an accuracy level of +\- 0.1mm, greatly improving the guaranteed normal tolerance of +\- 0.3mm, thus
ensuring the correct operation and movement between
the various components of the gripper. In addition, thanks
to the extremely high productivity of its SLS systems, as
many as 180 complete gripper kits were produced daily.

the use of multiple technologies and services
to obtain the best final result. And timing

The concept of “rapid prototyping without

is often very stringent (sometimes just one

equipment costs” is now being expanded

day is enough). Usually we are contacted by

and extended to industrial production

medium and large companies that are looking

thanks to additive manufacturing and

not only for a supplier to print prototypes, but

digital production. This can only be achieved

a full production partner with whom they can

through reliable and sustainable machines

cooperate daily for the development of their

and with the adoption of new materials

products. These characteristics have allowed us

suitable for multiple applications. “Every

to grow exponentially in the past three years.”

industrial sector has come into contact
with additive manufacturing, but certainly

Namitech’s work does not stop there. The

the automotive and electrical components

company now offers services that go beyond

segments were among the first to

AM. These include a series of customized

understand its benefits,” explains Francesco.

services that allow clients to receive a
unique finished product, through finishing

In order to reach clients, it is important to

treatments, painting, aesthetic metallization

stand out from competitors. “The trend in

or structural metal plating. For pre-series

recent years of other service providers has

and limited edition series, Namitech can

been to move towards an offer with online

offer a wide range of available materials and

quotes, limited technology choices, chasing

guarantee customization of the printing

low prices, often at the expense of long

parameters. This means that each customer

delivery times and poor consultancy services,

can benefit from a set of specific instructions

not to mention the issue of safeguarding

for each production batch and future

customer-owned 3D mathematics,”

reordering options. ◆
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AM services in the
age of COVID-19
Materialise released the design files for a handless door opener to curb the spread of COVID-19.5

3D printing service providers have taken on a new
importance in this global pandemic.

by Tess Boissonneault

As we see in this eBook and across this AM

tangible help to medical professionals and

Focus, 3D printing services play an essential

people around the world. AM services, some

role in the industry, acting as a bridge

with expansive 3D printing capabilities, were

between end users and technology providers

among those who quickly mobilized their

to make AM more accessible. Over the past

additive manufacturing fleets to develop and

several months, however, the importance of

produce much-needed products, from face

AM services has taken on a new significance,

shields, to diagnostic devices, to ventilator

as many were able to support relief efforts as

components.

soon as COVID-19 hit. In the following article
we’ll highlight some of the ways that AM

Belgian AM service provider Materialise was

service bureaus contributed to fighting the

one of the first large AM companies to come

global virus.

out with an accessible product to help curb
the spread of COVID-19. Many will remember

From face shields to ventilators

that the company released the design files for
a hands-free door opener, which could reduce

It has been inspiring to see how the additive

the need to come into contact with potentially

manufacturing industry on the whole has

infected door handles. The company also

responded to the global pandemic, offering

leveraged its extensive experience in the
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GM leverages in-house 3D printing as well as support from Stratasys
Direct Manufacturing to produce emergency ventilator components.6

Many AM services played a part through

among other countries. Of course, this is

larger initiatives organized through AM

only the tip of the iceberg when it comes to

networks, including Medical Goes Additive

how significantly 3D printing services and

(MGA) and Siemens’ AM Network Platform.

companies have contributed to the fight

Software company 3YOURMIND successfully

against the virus.

brought together over 40 service providers
from across the industry to produce a

Stronger supply chains

selection of evaluated devices for medical
centers or hospitals in need.

Early on in the pandemic, stores of medical
devices and PPE were rapidly depleted and

medical sector to design and produce a 3D

swabs, which were in short supply as testing

printed connector to convert standard hospital

ramped up across the globe in early April. By

equipment into a non-invasive PEEP mask,

June, the company had produced over 1 million

which can be used to minimize the amount of

nasopharyngeal swabs using its in-house HP

time a patient needs a mechanical ventilator.

Multi Jet Fusion systems. Many dedicated AM

On an even larger scale, HP coordinated an

we saw first hand the fragility of existing

international effort to print and deliver over

global supply chains. Though today most

a million protective devices to healthcare

supply chains have recovered (or are starting

professionals. This was achieved by mobilizing

to), we must not forget how quickly they

its own manufacturing capacity as well as

were affected and what industry was able to

that of its customers and partners, including

step in to help, really in a moment’s notice.

several AM services in Italy, Spain, France,

3D printing service bureaus and broader

Germany, Canada and the United States,

AM networks have proven the value of agile,

Materialise developed a 3D printed adapter to create a
non-invasive PEEP mask for COVID-19 patients.7

services and 3D printing tech providers with
Shapeways, one of the largest global 3D

service arms also contributed by turning out

printing platforms, also organized a timely

millions of protective face shields, many of

COVID-19 response by creating a platform to

which were donated to front-line medical and

connect medical centers and hospitals with 3D

care workers.

printing resources. The portal hosts a digital
inventory of open source 3D printable files for

Among smaller AM service bureaus,

face shields and more. Shapeways, like many

Switzerland-based Rapid Manufacturing AG

other AM services, also prioritized COVID-19

partnered with creative agency Atoll and

production at its own facilities. For instance, it

Zurich-based Pragma Engineering to develop

has worked in collaboration with EnvisionTEC

a 3D printed glove remover for safely taking off

to mass produce sterilized and unsterilized

potentially infected gloves, while 3DPRINTUK

nasal swabs for COVID-19 testing.

worked with Arts University Bournemouth

GKN-owned Forecast 3D was another service

to optimize a face shield design for SLS 3D

that supported the mass production of nasal

printing.
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RECENT EDITIONS
localized manufacturing as well as the ability

Beyond directly producing devices and

to quickly come up with solutions for an

products for COVID-19 relief efforts, it should

unprecedented problem.

also be noted that AM service bureaus
largely remained operational throughout

Automotive giant General Motors was

the course of the pandemic, even during the

contracted through the Defense Production

strictest lockdowns. Deemed essential, AM

Act to produce 30,000 COVID-19 ventilators for

services kept up production while adhering

the United States’ national stockpile, which

to employee safety protocols in order to

meant transitioning many of its automotive

prevent further supply chain disruptions in

production workflows to accommodate the

many sectors. The ability to produce locally

medical devices. 3D printing enabled this

has been largely advantageous, especially in

shift in a big way: GM says all of the tooling

the beginning of the pandemic as travel and

for the critical care ventilators was made

logistics were significantly disrupted.

using Stratasys FDM systems. Notably, the
company relied on its in-house Stratasys 3D

Unfortunately, we have not yet seen the end

printers for this production, but also turned

of the pandemic. This means it is difficult

to Stratasys Direct Manufacturing to scale up

to really grasp the big picture of how 3D

manufacturing. In this way, Stratasys’ service

printing technologies have shaped the globe’s

division supplemented GM’s own capacity

response to the virus. One thing that is certain,

to meet the time-sensitive production

however, is that the AM industry and service

requirements.

providers are here when there is need. ◆

JULY

AM Automation

Automation is gaining in importance
as we shift towards Industry 4.0. This
eBook will dive into how AM and
automation are intertwined and consider
how automation represents the most
important path for AM to achieve
production readiness and scalability.

Read now

JUNE

Aerospace AM

This eBook explores how aerospace is enabling AM to soar

Read now

and, in turn, how additive can now support the recovery of
aerospace and commercial aviation during challenging times.

MAY

Sustainability

This eBook opens up a focused dialogue with various
members of the additive manufacturing industry about the
interesting and multifaceted topic of sustainability.
HP brought together its broad network of partners and customers to
produce COVID-19 devices like these FFP3 face masks.8

Read now

Making AM work from
the materials side
Carpenter Additive is the latest materials giant
venturing into AM to leverage its know-how and
make parts. How many parts? We spoke with the
company’s VP Ben Ferrar to find out.

Carpenter Technology runs a dedicated AM service division to complement its material production capacity.9

With over 130 years of experience in specialty

Technology Ltd. in recent years), we wanted to

alloys, it was no surprise when Carpenter

learn more about Carpenter Additive’s offering

Technology expressed an interest in additive

and how it views its service within the broader

manufacturing. At the time, the company’s

AM market. Ben Ferrar, the Vice President

in-depth knowledge of metal materials

and General Manager of Carpenter Additive,

positioned it strategically to advance additive

provided some key insight into the industrial

manufacturing and solve existing challenges

AM service’s organization and an outlook for

related to materials and processes.

the future of real AM industrialization.

Today, Carpenter Technology operates an

A means to an end-to-end

AM-dedicated division, Carpenter Additive,
which offers customers from across the

Carpenter Additive’s powder supply service

aerospace, medical, transportation, energy

offering is part of a broader AM division and

and industrial segments an end-to-end AM

offers end-to-end metal manufacturing to a

production service. Considering this service,

wide range of customers. The company has a

and the company’s interesting trajectory

strong focus on metal PBF processes, opting

(especially its acquisition of major metal

to offer a selection of processes and machines

AM material providers Puris LLC and LPW

to meet the needs of various applications.
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One particularly interesting point raised

corporate perspective, our service offering is

early on in the discussion with Ferrar is that

still part of the early stages of the technology—

Carpenter’s additive manufacturing service

it will enable us to learn and understand what

is not the company’s end goal. Rather, it is an

is going to be successful in the future.”

effective way for Carpenter to investigate the
technology, to figure out the ins and outs of

Building on materials

AM processes.
The main materials that Carpenter Additive

“To truly innovate in the
AM space, we need to fully
understand and characterize
the technologies.”

“To truly understand and innovate in the

offers through its service are nickel and

AM space, we need to fully understand and

titanium-based metals, but the company also

characterize the technologies,” he said. “To

works a lot with traditional steels. As a service,

be able to do that, we have to make parts

the company leverages its own metal powders,

using a lot of different materials and types of

which are manufactured at plants around

“In testing today, there are so many situations

has taken with respect to powder-based metal

machine for manufacture and inspection—

the world. In Sweden, for instance, Carpenter

where the part results come back and it’s not

AM, he also thinks that the machines used in

including CT scanners—to really understand

Technology has a powder atomization facility

quite in spec. Even though all the engineers

an industrialized future might look somewhat

the intricacies of the technology. We don’t

focused on steels; in Pittsburgh, a site is

around the table might say they’re 99% sure

different.

just want to be a print services company but

dedicated to the production of nickel powders;

it’s going to be OK, we still have to rebuild the

we have to do some printing to be able to

and in Alabama, it operates a factory for cobalt

part. To overcome this, we’re going to have to

The idea eventually is to take a lot of the

develop the technologies that will be part of

and nickel alloys, as well as high value steels.

employ techniques to be able to mine data to

guesswork out of printing to make it easier for

support that type of decision making, because

people to print and set different parameters.

our future.”
Carpenter Additive’s future is still to be

“What that means,” Ferrar emphasizes, “is

there are just too many variables with AM right

But how much farther do machines need to

determined, and Ferrar adds that it could

that with all the technologies and material

now.”

go until we have a facility with 100 machines

be in “materials, material characterization or

production capabilities, we have really strong

even qualification.”

expertise on the material performance aspect.”

Ferrar elaborates with an example from

them? “I don’t know that what we think of

At Carpenter, materials are understood as

awhile back: “We have a company that we

as 100-machine capacity will in fact be 100

The key issue is that Carpenter Additive

the key to scaling up additive manufacturing

were working with on aluminum automotive

machines in the future,” he says. “There’s still a

recognizes how the true value of AM is in

for industrial, serial production. Knowing the

components. The parts were coming out

technology step, and we’re working with some

the applications, with a ratio of around 10:1

properties and characterization of metal AM

and the specification had been set at 99.5%

people who are developing technologies where

when compared to the cost of the materials

powders, as well as how they are affected

density. We were achieving 99.3% with the

it won’t be necessary to have 100 machines in

used. “That’s with todays’ technology and

by process parameters is a vital part of

printed parts so we had to tell the customer

order to achieve that same productivity.”

includes all the failed builds and intricacies

establishing AM as a reliable process.

the parts were rejected. We then asked

of a manual labor intensive process.” By

running and only one person operating

them what the standard they expected for

Presently, Carpenter has 16 additive

achieving greater repeatability and higher

“It all comes back to materials: understanding

casting was and they said it was around 96%.

manufacturing machines installed worldwide,

productivity, Carpenter Additive expects that

the validation and the data,” Ferrar says. “A

Eventually that could be additive.”

on which it can be running 10 to 15 materials

this ratio we will be able to go down to 5:1 and

huge part of additive manufacturing’s cost

even 3:1. That would mean a lot more material

is the verification of parts. Because it’s a

consumption which is definitely a plus,

fairly new technology, we feel like we have to

especially if you are a materials company.

check a lot more than is probably necessary.

As an AM service provider, Carpenter knows

heat treatment systems, CT scanning

In 10 years-time, we’ll be able to do a certain

materials are only part of the equation:

and machining. The company also has a

“This is a really complex technology, and

number of tests on a printed part and we’ll

hardware is also a key part in realizing the

sophisticated closed loop powder management

we’ve given ourselves the best chance of

have the data behind it to know whether we

industrialization of AM. And while Ferrar does

system for transporting and restoring metal

being able to truly understand it. From our

truly have a problem or not.

recognize the incredible strides the industry

powder.

at any one time. These are supported by an
The 100-machine factory

end-to-end process, consisting of atomization
systems for producing metal powders,
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UPCOMING EDITIONS

S EPTEMBER

Dental AM

The dental segment has been a critical
driver of AM adoption. Today, dental labs
across the world are using AM to improve
patient care and streamline production—
clearly demonstrating the technology’s
end-use capability.

Analysis
Interviews
Case Studies
Carpenter Additive anticipates increased investments in AM now that many
industries are looking to streamline operations.10

Mapping

Carpenter is also working to advance a

to reduce their lead times and inventories to

software system for this process chain, that

improve their cash flow significantly. Even

collects and tracks material data and more.

industrial companies are starting to see a

The software platform is remote, meaning

different value proposition for AM. In fact,

that users can log in anywhere and access

we’re starting to develop some processes and

Carpenter’s material data to see how the

technologies to increase speed significantly

material has performed on specific systems

with certain materials so that we will be able

and with specific parameters..

to produce parts for industrial and oil and gas

In this segment, we not only analyze the

The construction industry is beginning

applications.”

current state of metal AM for industrial

to embrace AM. We look at how this is

applications, but also where the technology,

manifesting itself today and how AM can

in all its iterations, is headed.

shape the future of the global industry.

A new drive for AM
In other words, Carpenter Additive, and the
In terms of customer base, Carpenter Additive

rest of the AM sector, is anticipating more

has seen some interesting shifts, especially in

investments in AM now that many industries

recent months due to COVID-19. “Six months

are looking to streamline their operations

ago, aerospace was up there as one of the key

and cut costs. “Where everybody’s looking for

markets. What we’re seeing now and what

liquidity, it’s a good opportunity to employ

we’re pivoting towards is more customers

additive manufacturing,” he added. “Especially

in the defense and industrial space,” Ferrar

not by making the huge capex investment to

said. “We’re actually also seeing that the drive

bring machines in-house but to rely on service

for liquidity is resulting in more industrial

partners to support development activities

applications right now. People are looking

and manufacture for them.” ◆
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Up-and-printing
service providers
3D printing service providers come in all shapes and sizes, from large distributed
manufacturing networks to small, highly specialized service bureaus.11

Beyond the top 20, we map out some of the
most interesting players in AM services and
AM manufacturing networks.

3D Printing Services

These are rounded out with CNC machining,
its own surface finishing and heat treatment

AM Solutions

finishing options and professional quality
control. AM Solutions primarily serves the

AM Solutions was formed in November 2019

aerospace, medical, automotive and tool and

as a result of the Rösler Group shifting all

die industries.

of its AM activities under the unified brand
name. The brand now functions as a 3D

RAM3D

printing service provider as well as a specialist
in automated post-processing technology.

Founded in 2008, New Zealand’s RAM3D
played an important role in introducing

Its AM service offering not only consists of

the benefits of metal AM to the region.

its extensive post-processing knowledge

This mission seems to have paid off, as the

and resources, but also support all along

company is today the largest independent

the process chain, from initial design (or

metal 3D printing service in Australasia. The

redesign), to finishing. In terms of 3D printing

company operates a total of seven metal AM

technologies, AM Solutions has a wide

systems (six of them from UK-based Renishaw)

range of systems, including FDM, SLS, MJF,

and plans to scale up its capacity even more by

PolyJet, as well as metal SLM from EOS.

the new year. It produces metal components
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Sintavia, an AM company serving the aerospace and defense markets,
has placed an emphasis on the sustainable benefits of AM design. 12

which houses powder quality verification

Steinbach AG

equipment, as well as post-processing
and non-destructive testing tools for final

Steinbach is an interesting player in AM.

components. That is in addition to 18 high-

The German company, with offices around

speed metal AM systems from EOS, TRUMPF,

the world, offers a range of manufacturing

SLM Solutions and GE Additive.

services, including forming solutions,
packaging solutions and more. In the additive

Avid Product Development

realm, its speciality is ceramics. Notably,
the company is a key provider of Lithoz’s

Colorado-based Avid Product Development

Lithography based Ceramic Manufacturing

was founded in 2012 and has made a name

(LMC) technology and works with customers

for itself in the polymer AM sphere by offering

in the aerospace, automotive, medical, micro-

high-quality services and working closely with

electronics and microfluidics areas, among

its customers in the footwear, consumer goods,

others. The company is keen to emphasize

industrial and medical markets. In August

the benefits of ceramic AM, including

2020, Avid was acquired by specialty chemicals

design freedom, high heat resistance and

company Lubrizol. This acquisition is enabling

the ability to produce one-off or small batch

Lubrizol to combine its materials expertise

components.

with Avid’s 3D printing design, prototyping and
post-processing skills to offer differentiated
solutions for its customers. Notably, Lubrizol’s
integration of the company signals a broader
shift of companies adding 3D printing services
for a number of industries, including

interesting thing about CIDEAS, however, is

to their portfolios to improve customer

the aerospace, defense, maritime, food

its spinout company Paxis, which is bringing

offerings and accelerate AM adoption.

manufacturing, industrial and sports sectors.

to market the innovative (yet still under

In the latter segment, RAM3D has played an

wraps) WAV process. In an interview last year,

instrumental role in supporting Bastion Cycles,

Littrell told us how his decades of experience

an Australian company known for its custom

operating a service bureau gave him and his

While the Chinese market is populated with

bikes with 3D printed titanium components.

team the knowledge to develop their own

3D printing and manufacturing services,

process, which overcomes key AM hurdles,

HLH Prototypes has stood out to us as an

like build size.

interesting prospect. The company, which

BuildParts by CIDEAS

3D printed shoe midsole designed by General Lattice
and manufactured by Avid Product Development using
Multi Jet Fusion.13

HLH Prototypes

also offers CNC Machining and Injection
CIDEAS has been around for a long time.

Sintavia

The full-service AM bureau was founded in

Molding services, specializes in SLS and SLA
3D printing. HLH’s capabilities are expansive:

1998 by Mike Littrell, and today operates over

Sintavia is an independent AM service that

it has two locations in China (in Shenzhen and

30 in-house 3D printing systems, including

works with aerospace, defense and space

Dongguan) and has a 130,000-square-foot

SLA, SLS, FDM, PolyJet and Carbon solutions

industry OEMs. The Florida-based firm is

manufacturing facility that houses its range

(as well as urethane casting and finishing

notable for offering end-to-end metal AM

of manufacturing systems. According to the

processes). Notably, the company was an early

solutions that meet the stringent quality

Chinese manufacturing service, two of the key

adopter of Stratasys’ PolyJet technology and

standards of the aerospace industry. Its

benefits of working with it are competitive

as Carbon’s DLS technology. Perhaps the most

capabilities include an accredited laboratory

costs and turnaround times.
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Royal3D

leveraged its extensive knowledge of and
decade of experience in AM to bring to

Royal3D is an up and coming 3D printing

market its own industrial 3D printer, the

service specialized in large-scale composite

LOOP PRO (sold through its new brand

3D printing. Unlike many AM services,

LOOP 3D). On the service side, Teknodizayn

the Dutch firm’s offering relies on its own

produces prototypes and parts using SLA,

technology, CFAM, which is capable of

SLA, Multi Jet Fusion and its LOOP PRO FFF

printing large-format parts from fiber

3D printing.

reinforced thermoplastics such as ABS, PE,
PP and PEEK. Royal3D offers a full service to
clients, helping them to design, optimize and

3D Printing Service Networks

ultimately 3D print components using its
CFAM system with a build volume of 2 x 4 x

3D Hubs

1.5 meters. One of the areas that Royal3D has
excelled is in the production of parts for the

Despite its beginnings as a peer-to-peer 3D

maritime sector, including connections for

printing network, 3D Hubs has successfully

piping and rudders, buoys, hatches, custom

transitioned into being a global AM service

yacht components and more.

network for the professional market. Since
the major shift in September 2018, the

Teknodizayn

company has solidified its position as a
major player in distributed manufacturing.

Turkey-based Teknodizayn is a multifaceted

Today, 3D Hubs has a global network made

3D printing company that not only

up of over 240 vetted manufacturing

distributes 3D printing products in the

partners and comprises over 2,300

region but also offers a professional 3D

machines for 3D printing, CNC machining,

printing service. Most recently, the company

injection molding and more. The

Turkey-based Teknodizayn is not only a service provider,
it also developed its own FFF 3D printer, the LOOP PRO.14

Royal3D has a specialized service offering based on its large-scale CFAM technology.15

Netherlands-based company, which prides

for its MaaS platform, including $50 million

in the United States or China. This dual

itself on its highly automated platform,

in a Series D funding round in 2019. Since

approach sets it apart from other AM

works with a broad range of clients, such as

then, it has expanded its footprint, acquiring

networks, like Xometry and 3D Hubs, which

NASA and Audi.

Munich-based Shift, the largest on-demand

have taken a more globalized approach. As

(subtractive+formative only) manufacturing

part of its offering, Fictiv connects customers

marketplace in Europe, and launching 3D

with manufacturing partners whose

printing services in Europe.

capabilities fit their needs, whether it is CNC

Xometry
American manufacturing service network
Xometry came onto the market in 2014 with

machining, injection molding or 3D printing.
Fictiv

a proprietary software platform aimed at

In the latter category, the company’s
capabilities include SLS, FDM and PolyJet 3D

facilitating access between designers and

Fictiv is another company that has invested

printing. In Summer 2020, Fictiv and Jabil

engineers and manufacturing facilities.

in the MaaS business model. Today, the

announced an alliance through which they

The company’s offering covers several

company has two global headquarters: one

are linking the former’s production capacity

manufacturing processes, but metal and

in San Francisco and the other in Guangzhou,

for prototyping and low-volume production

polymer AM are a key part of its portfolio.

China. Fictiv boasts a network of over 200

with the latter’s mass production AM

The company has raised significant capital

manufacturing partners, all either based

services. ◆.
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Lessit quatur, im quam ilic te velest venim eatus id et
laboreritat ellis moluptati cupicim escillora nonsequam
as quam ipsape poruptur? Mus etusand unturibus.
Eriore offici quibusant.
Onsed magnis ipieni qui acest, aliquamet excestia sunt,
eum, qui as am et aut aut auditat.
Odis sumquia conse di que audigenit faccus, sum
rem fuga. Et perum et quatae plaboreped quibusd
aepeditibus anducillese eostint, con possi in postota
in perum quaeperem aut fugias seque nis mod
maximuscium hicturessit alitibus ad quaes dolorro
volupta sim quam aut qui re nis nectenimi, cus pari solo
odicimin ex et quo berum faccusam, quae ne omnis ex
escit quam as soluptatio. Et dolupta temquisitio con
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